Jiiveiiile Attitiide May:Cause
Reorganization To Fail
Active Members State Grievance
On Sluggish Student Body

> '¦¦ Ed. Note—If students at this college are interested at all in
receiving the privileges they want th en they should earn ¦ the
rights and responsibilit ii of deserving same. Here is the statement of the actwe members of what was to be a .reorganization
' committee f or the Student Council.

3. Establish and determine how
1. A stupid cut system which we
doubt that even the faculty and ad- the "Student Activities Fee, a mere
ministration can understand. Whose stim of more than $14,000, is spent.
. 4. Establish a cut . system which
fault is it? ^ YOURS.2. How is YOUR Student Activi- would be just to 'sfrudenlts and faculty.
ties Fee spent? Did YOU know that One in which YOU. would have a say
the IFA receives over $2,000 while in how it's dra^ up, and not one
the Student Council receives only where the student representatives
$50? It's YOUR money, don't YOU were "handpicked."
5. A judiciary committee dealing
care ?
1 3. T>b YOU want a Student Union, with expulsion, campusing, and social
a pla ce where YOU can dance to a privileges for men as well as women.
YOU should have a say before any
juke box?
• 4. Is there a Student-Faculty dbudent is expelled.
6. A student group to request the
Curriculum Committee? We don't
addition or elimination of certain
know, do you?
' 5. What about the "representa- courses.
7. A Student Govern ment to look
tive " committees? Who were the
students on the Colby Book-of-ther into the question of establishing a
Year Committee or the new Cut Sys- Student Union.
8. A Student Government to astem Committee? Who did they repsure better college assemblies which
'resent?
•
6. What organization could YOU, would stimulate better attendance.
9. An active group to work with the
as a . member, of the student body,
appeal to? Powder and Wig? It or administration in planning vacations,
perhaps the Physics honor society has so that they wouldn 't end a few days
as much say and interest as many of before Easter or other holidays.
10. To establish a point system to
the present members YOU have electlimit the number of positions a pered to the Student Council.
A short tim e ago a committee was son can hold , thus spreading responset up to f orm ah organization for sibility.
These are but a few of the things
tie purpose of solving these and similar problems. What good is an organi- that could be accomplished IP YOU
zation like, this if the representatives are interested enough to take the redon't cooperaite? ; How can eleven, or sponsibility. The whole matter is enless than half those , elected, repre- tir ety up to YOU, What is YOUR ansent the one thousan d Colby students? swer? Ask YOUR representative to
YOU complain of our progress being the Constitution Revision' Committee
slow. The fault lies in the JUVENILE what he is doing.
We, as the persons who were chosen
attitude—students failing to accept
r esp on sibility ! In or d er to have /to write up a Constitution for a new
ADULT privileges, YOU must accept and effective Stu dent Government,
ADULT • - responsibility -vand'r-ahoSv feei ';ifci unwise--to - proceed ;nrttil we
ADULT interest. , If no more interest have definite assurance that YOU are
can be shown , YOU deserve any un- interested in issues at Colby that conpopular rules that are passed on to cern YOU. If YOU are not , and just
want to sit back and accept what is
YOU.
Here's what a strong Student Gov- han d ed to Y OU , we feel that we have
ernment with strong student interest been and are wasting our time.
Walter E. Alger
can do ,,
1. A Student Government to act
Richard Bowen - ,
as a coordinator of student activities.
Russell Brown
2. A Student Government to act
D eb orah Bru sh
camin spreading information in all
Bets y Smart
pus activities.
ECHO's Stand: Privilege rests with
initiatVfys. We must work for -what we
want. The result of disinterest is the
right this minute, •
setup we haveas
a student respond to
Won' you
^
this situation with your opinions and
suggestions Cor -ways and means of
establishing a student voice?
It is a student situation. If we accept our present status then there is
no problem. But If we . are unsatisfied, and apparently we are, then we
must develop the solution, which we
are not doing.
JOBS OF REPRESENTING STUDENTS SHOULD BE THE MOST
RE SPON SIB LE AND HON ORABLE

POSITION ON THE WHOLE LIST
OF OFFICES . . . .but it is not «o now
-. .it 's a laugh.
IT SHOULD BE A FULL TIME
JOB. We would like to ooo a group
on the idea of a senate, representing
each frnt , tho Indepen dents, and each
women 's dorm , and the same peoplo
elected to the composite group would
bo separated into committees for the
purpose * of int er-fraternity action , for
whatever governing the.women need
separately, etc. This would mnlco the
position of a student "senator " nnd
full-time, responsible, and important.
Here would be progress I
Shnll wo sit back ?

..

Q.C Elects Nine New Officers ;
Schedule Fina l Events Of Season
At a recent election, Katahdln
Council members of tho Colby Outing
Club voted Geoffrey Lyford as president for the coming year. Goof will
succeed Joih'nny Harrlman, who graduates this year.
Among the other officers chosen
wore Hugh Burgess, . vico-prosMont;
Dick Birch, treasurer; , and . Patricia
Moss, secretary.. Ann Magoo will continue to serve as publicity chairman,

Cenezoic Addition
Little »'Ko oW
Prof oMo*\ w»d Mv». Donaldson
Kooni announced the birth of ;
their second »on, John DonaldMay 4,
ion, 6n la»t Thuridayr
¦
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'
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¦
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while , Pete Cone y is now editor of
tho 0,0.. News.Letter,
' Bruce MncPhorson wns elected 1951
chairman of Winter Carnival > with
Priscilla Storrs and Dana Anderson
ns assistant chairmen.
Bruc e and
Priscilla wore assistant chairmen this
year.
Toni ght tho O.C. is holding tfc j 'final
supper of the year at tho Great 1'on cl
¦
Lodge. ¦ . • • . , .
,
' Next Saturday nn overni ght canoe
trip is scheduled, but duo to the difficulty in obtaining ch aperones tho
sign-up list is for ' men only.
At latest report tho throe-day Katnhdi n Mt. clionbin g trip to bo holdthe weekend of May 10-21 mny bo
called off because of a lack of avail¦
able cars for; transportation.
//'.' "

Women's League Elects Officers
Feats Hold Big Weekend
Six fraternities are planning to
hold their formal dances on the weekend of May 19 and 20. . K.D.R. has
already held its dance and outing,
while the Phi Delt outing will be held
Saturday of-the big weekend, although they have already held their
dance.
The Zetes are taking over the Lakeshore Hotel on the Belgrades Friday
the 19 and will have their outing the
next day near Smithfield. The Dekes
are going to Kildeer Lodge on China
Lake Friday night and to Pemaquid
on the coast on Saturday for their
outing. The Tau Delts plan to journey to Pittsfield on Fz-iday to hold
their dance and banquet at the famed
Lancey House. They, have not yet
decided where to hold their outing.
Also, on Friday night the DU and
ATO dances are going to be held at
the Waterville Legion Hall and at
Lakewood respectively. Their outing
places have yet to be decided on. On
Saturday night the Lambda Chi's will
go to Kildeer Lodge for their formal ,
and will journey to some coastal spot
the next day for their outing.
A large turnout is -expected, and
the many plans and preparations
which have gone into this weekend
should assure its success.

Lecturer Discusses
N. J. Constitution
Spencer Miller, Jr. spoke on

t h e su bject , "Constitutional Re-

vision in New' Jersey " at the
Government 4 Gabrielson Lecture held this afternoon in Rober ts Union.

Glee Cub Elects
Perr y Presi dent
¦

Jan e Perry, president, Maril yn
Scott , secretary, and Edith Carpen-

ter, librari an, aro the newly elected
officers of the 'Women 's Glee Club,
while the men elected Clifford
."Bump" Bean , president; Paul A-ldrich , secretar y ; an d Dave Ly nn ,
business manager , at their final meetin g of the year last Monday night in
the Women 's Union.
It was anouncod that a Pops Concert is being arranged for next spring
and plans were mad e for a picnic at
tho Lodge on Saturday, May 13.

JOAN KELBY '52 crowned
"sweetheart" of the Phi Delta
Theta at their formal spring
dance last Friday nig ht.

Colby Enj oys
Arbor Holiday
By Mark Abramson
In Commemoration of Arbor Day,
the majority of Colby 's students turned out en masse last Tuesday to tackle
much, of the .. work , awaiting completion on Mayflower Hill.
Under sunlit skies, truckloads of
singing Colbyites hustled from one
project to another. The tasks which
required attention appeared endless,
yet few complained despite the bumps,
bruises and blisters.
Following completion of the projects at 12 :15, a picnic lunch was
served at Roberts Union. A facultystudent Softball contest at 2:00
brough t the holiday to a successful
close,
Popular music, played from the
loudspeaker in Lorimer Chapel , could
be hoard over most of the campus.
Somehow it seemed to make the work
all the more enjoyable.
Loads of p runed trees w o r e car ried
to tho dumping ground overlooking
the Messalonskee River. 'This required
(Continued on Page 6)

At the annual election held last
Thursday, May 4 , Patricia Blake was
elected president of the Women 's
Student League for the coming year.
Patricia , present vice-president of
the League, will succeed Barbara
Starr who graduates this year.
' Other officers elected include Marjorie Austin , vice-president; Susan
Campbell , treasurer; Sally Shaw, editor of handbook , and Carolyn English and Kitty Webster as membersat-large. Jane Perry was later selected by the new board as reading
room chairman.
Formal initiation of all officers was
held in Women 's Union last Sunday
night before an audience of house
committees and house mothers . Several members of the women 's glee
clu b provided entertainment by singing popular Colby songs.
Women students have recently
given a vote of approval to a number
of proposed amendments for the Student League Consti tu tion. Among
the major of these are a single annual election of House Chairmen each
September instead of the former biannual elections. To assist the chairmen in their many duties it was decided that in each of the thre e large
dorms nn assistant chairm an would be
selected from among the three proctors.
Other new measures include a yearly lest for all women students on
campus regulations in order to ' avoid
having violations of these rules
through ignorance of their existence.
Also, were further extension of motoring and freshman late hours.
Tho League has now put it up before the student body as to whether
or not they would like to have an
honor system for observing present
rules. This would mean that every
girl would be held responsible,
through social pressure , to report herself for violations of late hours, etc.
Also up for consideration is a system of junior and senior advisors io
the in-coming freshmen. In an attempt to bring the lower and upper
campuses closer together , a group of
approximately fifty girls would be
chosen by the faculty nnd dean to
write letters , invite to dinner , advise
on selection of courses , campus procedure , and generally act as "big sistors " for tho freshmen women. An
advisor position would be considered
honorary and girls would be paired
with thoir freshmen on tho basis of
similar majors.

Prominent Facult y Four Give Pros And Cons
St. Looie Woman At Of duNouy's 'Human Destiny' On Colby
Hour
Colby Next Thurs day Last Sun day afternoon on tho Col- Nouy 's statem e nt that men are free

At 8:00 P.M. on Thursday, May
18, tho St. Loolo Woman will bo intr oduced to tho Colby campus, She
will mak e her debut in a musical
variety show presented by members
of Lambda Chi . Alpha to raise funds
f or tho Lambda Chi Alph a House
Fund.
Tho idea of tho show is a typo of a
mu sical travelogue , in which the St.
Looio Woman travels to various
parts of this country and Europe,
presenting the music that is typical
of tho particular locality she happens to bo in. • ' ¦ Tho plot is simple,
with moro ' concentration on the music than the story. However, it does
follow . ono central themo that comes
to a surprising climax, - All the music is standard popular musio which
ran ges fr om "bop to barbershop."
The - show will feature two quartets , one consisting of John llarriman , Slbl Cultrorn , Doc Hamlin , and
Nol Hewlett' -' nnd the othor of Jim
TdboivDiclc Smith , Dave Robinson
and .Ohueli" Curtis , who will net as
masters of. ¦ceremonies. ¦ Various
other acts, and¦ specialties aro Includ¦
ed: v . i -vah ; '.; -.;,

b y Hour, PresidentBixler , college librarian James Hum phrey, Pro f ess or
Lester F. Weeks of tho Chemistry
Department, an d Profess o r Kin gslo y
H. Birgc of tho Sociology Department discussed Colb y 's .B ook-of-th o
Year, "Human Destiny" by du Nouy.
Mr. Humphry brought out that tho
book was chosen for three reasons—
varied cont ent , onsy availability, nnd
provocative subject material.
. Presi d ent Bixl e r remar k e d that
the book is strengthening tho Intellectual life of tho college , and is providin g a common moans of expression for students and faculty alike.'
Scientific Theory Challenged
Professor Weeks challenged the
scientific accura cy of tho first portion of the book , statin g that du Nouy
imposes unfair limitations In assuming that spontaneous generation is
the solo method of tho development
of proteins, "It is like saying that
tho only way a man can got from .
Watervi lle, Maine to San Francisco ,
Calif., Is to crawl on his hands and
knees," ho said,
Froo Men or Slaves?
,
Professor Birgo questioned du

and responsible, contending that thoy
n ro rather slaves to convention and
circumstance.
The group agreed that the book is
sermon-like rather than scientific,
an d that in trying to meet tho scientist on his own level , the author
sometimes stumbles a bit.
According to bookstore sales , and
tho extensive use of the library 's
copy, tlie success of Colby 's Book-oftlie-Ycar plan is evident. Tho college will continue tho plan next yonr ;
tho nnmo of the book to bo announced at tho Recognition Assembly.

Six Awards Pr esented
By ECH O In Contest
-Six gold cups were awarded last
Thursda y, Friday nnd Monday by
Pat Il lako , ECHO Special Projects
Edit or , to tho winners of tho ECHOLovojoy High School Newspaper Contost.
Make-u p, covera ge, presentation
and composition woro tho basis for
(Continued on Pago 3)

We Told You So ' ... . . •.- ." ' .

Letters To Editor

Question of Honor

SHOWCASE

,

Dear Editor:
By Philip Bailey
There has been some discussion
lately about instituting a social honor system among Colby women. Each
At the last Averill lecture .we'were What possible conclusion can students
girl, under the system, would -be res- informed that the "cultural life " at draw from this negative decision?
ponsible for keeping the rules (the Colby was improving, .that more stu- Perhaps that the Webster group is
same ones already in existence) her- dent enthusiasm and general interest not worth seeing a second time ; that
self, and' for reporting herself for was being: aroused and things, in- to the administration we have had
punishment if she failed to keep deed, looked ibrighter. Although this "enough of Shakespeare for a while";
them. In the event that she did not period may in the future be regard- or possibly that this kind of entertainreport herself , social pressure would ed as Colby's "dark ages," it is obvi- ment will no longer hold the interest
presumably force her eventually to ous that the appearance this year of of Colby 's groundlings? The first is
do so.
Messrs. Friedrich, J agel, Biggs, and absurd, the second ludicrous, and .the
As one of a number of transfer Green, the art exhibits, and The Glass third wholly unjustified. If the colstudents who have lived under the Menagerie all go a long way in justi- lege feels that the students will' not
system in other schools, I would like fying- this optimism. Equally high on support the company again what must
to report my experience with it, hop- the list, it seems to me, was the ap- be their opinion of such a student
ing that such information may be pearance last fall of the Margaret body? And , more to the point, if we
valuable to those who are trying to Webster Shakespearean Company are thus so mired in indifference and
make up their minds, I do not intend which was so gratefully welcomed by mediocrity what -can be gained from
to be cynical or to discourage careful students, faculty and community.
denying us those very things which
weighing of both sides when I say
So well was it received and so stim- con tribute so strongly to a revitalizathat I have found these things to ulating were the performances that tion of intellectual fervor on a. cambe true.
a return visit seemed not only desir- pus? ' The indifference lies, it seems
1. If a girl comes in five minutes able but almost inevitable. If there to me, elsewhere than in the student
late, no witnesses being present, she were any misgivings, they were si- body.
" .
will not usually report herself volun- lenced iby the artistic success and fi- The kind of intellectual atmostarily for a penalty. That she might, nancial soundness of the entire ven- phere so needed on this eampus is
by long training hep taught to do so is ture, and it was felt that Oolby had one created by a cumulative process.
a possibility, especially if the system joined a long list of colleges and pro- It is built up by a number of contribwere to be established throughout gressive communities aware of the uting factors, iboth academic and exthe college academically as well as immense advantages of a project of tra-curricular, supporting one another
socially. Nevertheless, one rational- this stature.
and aimed at stimulating that activizes very easily about five minutes; In the face of all this came the flat ity and interest which we so sadly
and frankly, I wonder if , in that sit- acknowledgement, weeks -overdue, lack.
uation , I would myself "confess." that the troupe's option had been reThe appearance of the . troupe on
2. Social pressure causes a great ceived, but that the college had
this campus represents one of those
deal of unpleasantness. There are waived its opportunity, bungled, or necessary factors.
^
inevitably conflicts between feelings simply turned it down cold. What
of loyalty to friends and feelings of had . actually happened was even more In their productions we had found
loyalty to the system. In the partic- difficult to explain. Facta , I came to Shakespeare in his proper medium
ular school which I attended, these realize, are rather closely guarded at and found it fresh and . invigorating,
conflicts became so troublesome, Colby, and even within the family cir- a source of that material which
leading to suspicion, cattiness, and cle there seem to be secrets not meant awakens our appreciation and sharpa general feeling of not being friends, for young ears. On this best of all ens our critical judgment.
that we voted at last/to do away with possible campuses, nobody appeared to How can we hope tb provide the
I heard t h e grat ify ing comment and other books, and speaker at our the honor system and return to a cold know what combination of possible kind of environment needed on a librece nt ly to the effect that the con- now defunct Career Conferences, matter-of-fact ' authority in which causes could have resulted in this de- eral arts , campus when, after given
tent of this colunm was pertinent gave Colby College a remarkable emotional and moral considerations cision. What little could be discov- the opportunity, after assuring ourbut that the form, wasn't outstand- gift last week. Three Pinta ducks had no part.
ered from the Drama Department and selves of its success by an initial venL. Meyer
ing. I'm encouraged to go on how- no less and guaranteed not to fly
The Administrative Committee was ture, we still refuse and deny such
ever and since there are only two away if they like the environment and
that when the matter was brought things as the "Webster players?
more issues left, I should make the if they can fly, which is debatable.
before the Finance Board for Are we sufficiently aware of our
most of it because I may never have Their genders consist of one male and
backing, it was decided that "it was responsibilities as a college? Do we,
another opportunity like this once two females, a very practical combin- Dear Editor :
not a good risk." In short, it was de- in fact, realize the importance of
'o the surrounding
this "Idealist' s Heaven" f ades into ation. Please don't take their eggs
This morning tho new Colby cata- cided that the Drama Department such a project t
and take care not to hit them with
the distance.
-communities
who
justifiably lo.ok to
an- could promote it if they ivould finanempty containers as they are very log came out. In it was the
Colby
for
aid
and
example.
What can
If any bird watchers- or those
cially
support
it,
handle
all
of
the
nouncement that a new system of
sensitive. Thank you.
be
their
opinion
of
our
seeming
lack
who find tho Johnson Pond area
publ
icity,
and
obtain
all
the
necessary
"semester examinations group num7
of interest? If the liberal arts colProm Swarthmore College in
inviting at opportune times have
sponsors
:
an
exhausting
task
for
a
sysThis
has
been
instituted.
ibers"
lege does not . consider this Shakesbeen observant in the daytime, ' . Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, comes
tem should be familiar to oM by now, small committee. This group ,had
pearean
company "a good risk," what
this enlightening information :
he will have noticed the three
worked
tirelessly
to
bring
the
troupe
disgusting!
and 1, for one, think it is
can tho local schools do to promote
additions to the already proOPEN DORM RULES
If the numbers were set up so that to Colfby for the sake of Colby audioiterosfc in these projects ? In addilific Colby Family. Three of
EVERY SUNDAY
only courses scheduled at the same ences and the prestige of the College j
the cutest white duc ks you ever
Hours 2-6. Men can visit co-ed's daily hour had the same number, it had (provided us with a drama- tion to these outstanding advantaged,
laid' eyes on and they quack so
rooms and vice versa. Co-cds havo to then there , would bo no cause for tically rewarding and financially self- has no ono seen.the prestige value of
gratefully when you feed them. ' sign in number of guests and num- complaint. However, many courses supporting project whose quality such a venture? In short, are we revealing any awareness «£ responsibilIf you are interested in . their
ber of the room in which they are.
that are not scheduled at the same spoke for itself.
origin , you'll read on.
Doors can be closed—in fact it's hour havo tho same number. This Yet, when wo ask why, we aro to ity to ourselves when wo make such
J ohn Gould , Bowdoin graduate , better, otherwise those in adjoining means that Colby's already limited havo no Webster next year we are 'decisions?
yet until an adeeditor of tho Lisbon Enterprise , au- rooms complain about the talking and curriculum is further limited. Why only told-that It is not a "good risk," I think not; and
quate
explanation
is
given for this
should this bo so? la tide schedule
thor of "Farmer Takes A Wife,-" /Continued on page 3)
disappointing action on tho part of
being made out for tho convenience the college, let us leave the Issue open,
of Prof. McCoy or for tho benefit of asking at the same time that those retho students who are paying and sponsible fox this action offer somo
struggling for an education. If this justification or explanation for denyis a Liberal. Arts college, then tho ing tho students, faculty, and comnecessary in such a group.
A ticklish problem exists with the move of
latter should bo tho object of tho munity something which it moat vitalIt boils down to this : Who shall sacrifice
frosh men and the next-to-the-last lower
'
ly needs.
the Independents their room space, the (Continued on Page 4)
campus fraternity moving to the Hill , next

Something I Picked Up At Bowdoin

Yogi Speaks

New Finals System

I

Move To Hilla|Presents Ticklish Problem
year.
Kepresontatives of the various interested
men's groups expect to and definitely ought
to settle this question in conferences which
should begin soon .
The question is this: Where to place tfie
men? Or more specifically, how to rearrange
the dormitory setup until enough frat houses
are built so that no problem exists ?
Independents on campus worked for and
were alloted two dormitories last year on the
premise that they represented some forty-odd
percent of the Colby men. Two fraternities
were left downtown. (One frat is planning
to remain in their College Ave. house unij ll
their Mayflower Hill house is completed, the
other plans to move up.)
With this fraternity and the freshmen to
be placed on the Hill Independents are resentful of the rumor that they will be deprived
of one dorm and those Indies not luclcy
enough to draw a ro om in the one dorm will
be scattered among the freshmen and frat
dorms -wherev er there is room, thus breaking
up a unity which has proved very successful
this yetu\
It is obviously out of the question that the
fraternity be broken up; they must bo given
housing such that there will be the unity

freshmen their traditional unity, or , the fraternity system, which forbids close harmony
first semester between frats >and frosh ?
There are three basic alternatives :
1. The fraternity shall be given what was
an Independent dorm and that organization
shall sacrifice whatever unity it has won, or
2. The fraternity shall be given a freshman dorm and, not being able to fill the space,
shall have frosh live in the same dorm, or
8. The frosh shall have their two dorm s
and tho Indies theirs, and the fraternity
shall be given space In the upperclass dorma,
tho existing frat and Indie houses,
These are not pleasant answers to the
question. There must be sacrifice somewhere
and an ethical issue pojpa up whether it is
feasible to disrupt the " desired unity of ono
group for the sake'of another.
The conferences of administration and stu?
dent reps face a difficult task.
ECHO stands that tho answer to the. cthi*
cal issue must not be an extreme one. Each
must sacrifice so that neither frosh, Indies,
or frat lose their identity, or what rightfully
belongs tb them, as decided 'previously, by
college-student agreement,
We hope answers by the conference shall
be more acceptable than the' only . alternatives we can see.
-, ' •
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Letters To Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
course set-up.
I, for example, had planned to take
History 15, 16 and History 23, 24
and even though there is no confliction of hour, I cannot take both because Prof. McCoy has marked them
both No. 14 for the convenience of
his examination schedule. I have
only one more year at Colby and so
ii must choose ' one of these and will
probably never have the chance to
take the other.
Another beef I have is in the calendar. -I note that Christmas vacation

PARKS' DINER , INC.

Elms Restaurant

And Service "

41 Temple St.

Chester Morrow Tells Of Work
on As Congressman At Gabe. Lecture

P.M., Saturday, the 16th of December.
Hariand H. Eastman , '51
Ed. Note—M r. McCoy 's answer
the question of exam schedules was
that he was trying to perfect a system , a system being necessary in the
scheduling of exams , and that i*:s imperfections were few, but certain conflicts would be inevitable before the
system gets ironed out in practice.
Suggestions are welcomed by Mr. McCoy, who is working on the system.
As to the scheduling of vacations ,
the t rustees , we understand , do the
scheduling according to some formula
they have set up. This is unknown
generally to students and might be a
good thing for a good student council to look into , lt is our responsibility if we want to know. . . .No one
else's!

"Publicly Declared the Cleanest
Yogi Speaks
Restaurant in Town"
(Continued from Page

Our Motto Is
"Quality

does not begin until *he afternoon
of December 20th. How does the administration expect any of us to obtain a Christmas job if we have only
three days -before Christmas to work.
I, for one, need the Christmas money
to make ends meet. Most places are
not interested in hiring a person .for
jus t three days' work before Christmas. This means-that holding classes during the first three days of that
week, will prevent many of us from
earning fifty or a hundred dollars.
This is quite a blow to many of us
from the proletariat, and I think
the college would do well to change
the beginning of the vacation to one

Open 24 Hours Except Sundays

Waterville

Main St.

Waterville, Me.

By Mark Abramson
Congressman Chester Merrow, representing the First District of New
Hampshire, described the work of a
congressman at the Gabe lecture in
Roberts Union last Thursday.
Congressman Merrow, who has
served on the House Foreign Affairs
Committee since 1945, divided the
bulk of his duties into three categories: office work, legislative business and campaigning.
"The Congressman's position as a
liason officer between the constituency and the rapidly expanding federal
government is particularly important, Merrow assented. "I feel it a vital part of my work to answer all
mail which comes to my office. This
is a full time job in itself and re-

2)

quires a large, competent secretarial
staff. "
Mr. Merrow reported that despite
the Reorganization Bill of 1946, there
are almost as many committees operating in Congress now as before the
Reorganization Bill was introduced.
The Eighty First House of Representatives has attempted to speed
up the legislative process by imposing a 21 day limit on the House
Rules Committee.- Previously, the
Rules Committee had been able to
block legislation from reaching the
floor , although unlimited debate is
prohibited on the House floor.
For those who are interested in
following the present session of Congi-ess, Mr. Merrow recommended the
Congressional Record the report made
on each bill passed; yearbooks put
together by the Agriculture Department ; and farmer's bulletins.

the noise. Usually, girls get together
And here comes Boger Montgomery
and invite f ellows over for a sort of
rounding that last turn from Brooklyn
social afternoon—for a homecoqked
to Waterville breaking one track rec- ECHO
Contes t
meal, playing records, bri dge, etc.
ord after another. Oh we have had , (Continued from Page 1)
will have, and do have other hot-rods
but none like Roger when it conies the awards which were made in the
the 220 and 440. We don't dare quote high schools after speeches by Gerry
his time because they keep changing. Prank. At Bangor the introductory
But you can be sure that whoever speech was made by Mary Sue Bracy,
*
keeps
track records straight around a graduate of Bangor High School.
'$5rg
f V«r f£
Cups will be awarded every year
here will be kept rather busy - these
four years of Roger 's visit with the ; from now on in the contest which
was originated this year by Gerry
"Family."
Frank.
On the other hand , there are
"
''i&Jjft f* ,**>¦ v-r. -t; l
Next year Peggy Randall will
things
we
"" me unpretentious
take charge of the contest.
can say about "Rog. " He radiOne of the winning editors, Colby
ates humor and cheeriness of the
Merchant , of the Maine Central Instimost unassuming sort. He scor es .
tute, will be coming to Colby next
a hit every time he laughs and
year.
when he looks your way, the cares
The winning papers were : The
just drop off like magic . He
Bangor Orascope , the Deering H.S.
works hard in the dining hall ,
Ramblings, the Livermore Palls H.S.
works hard at his studies , works
Andies Bulletin , the Dixfield H..S.
ha rd at track , and what is most
La Plume, the Orono IIS. The
important of all , lie is constantl y
Rioter, and the M.C.I. Talisman.
at work making friends and
Certificates of Merit were also
what doesn ' t amaze us a bit is
awarded .to 14 of the 31 scho ols enthat he is succeeding so well.
teriiut the contest.
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LAUNDERETTE

Peters ' Littl e Big Store

16 Main Street

Washes and Completely Dries
Your Laundry
Qnly 70c
48 Hour Dry Cleaning Service)
Hours
Mon.—8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Tues.—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Wed.—9 A. M. to 12:80 P. M.
Thurs. 9 A. M. to 5 :S0 P. M.
Fri—9 A. M, to 6:30 P. M.
Sat.—9 A. M, to 5:30 P. M.
—

¦

Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks
We Aim to Please
Everyone

Comes to Pet e's

242 MAIN STREET
Telephone
Props :

¦
¦! ¦ -¦
¦ WWWWWW«W

2046-W
John and Joseph Peters
III m

^>«MMPH>»W«MMB«>«M>W>W»

RAYDON'S
8 South Main Street—Telephon e 10
WATERVILLE
SPORTING GOODS
Play More
Live Longer
i

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

PIOUS* liy DBDDA'0 »JSWBL» y BY OSK NORTON
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Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily— .60
Desser t, Tea or Coffee

|^">
3»

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
'
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Yos,Camolt aro SO MILD that In a coattto-eonit tei» of hundred* of man and women
who smoked Camoli-and only Com«U-for
30 consecutive dayi, noted IHroal ipeelalliti,
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MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY Uf th
Sterns will gift wrap and mail
Your Mother 's Day Gift
Without Charge
Use Your Stems Charge Account
If You Wish
Wntorvillo

STERNS

Skowhogan
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Frost* Hurlers Miss No-Hitter
As Mulettes Drub Higgins

Mules Edge Black Beats;
Keefe Pitches 7-Hitter

NEWSHORTS

COMPARETTjI LECTURE

Dr. Ermanno Comparetti will give
an illustrated lecture on music this
4 2 1- 9
0
Lee "Williams ' undefeated Frosh Fitzgi'bbonsc .
Sunday afternoon at three in the
0
'
5 0 12
made it five straight by downing Hig- Pirie 3b
Dunn Lounge of Women's Union. He
After losing a 4 to 3, ten-inning singled, stole second, and took third gins last Saturday, 6-0.
4 1 2 3 0
, Klinzman If
will also p lay part of his Second Pi- heartbreaker to Bates on the previous on Shiro's toobbled grounder. Dick
4 1 2 0-2
Ed Fraktman and Mac Andrews Lamprey 2b
ano Concerto. Faculty and students Wednesday, the Mule diamondmen Grant drove him in with a fly to right.
3 0 1 0 0
were on the mound for the Mulettes Bryant rf
are invited.
bounced back last Saturday to stop Maine tallied its lone run in the sev- and limited the hosts to one single: Lupo rf
1 0 0 .0 0 J
enth on three strai ght bingles. Keef e's The no-hitter was spoiled in the sev- Tracy c
Maine, 2-1.
1.0 0
6 0
TUMBLEDOWN TRIP
Jim Keefe went the distance for sudden return to form halted further enth by a scratch single off Andrews. Gray lb
2 0 0 5 0
Nineteen Outin g Club memColby and limited the visitors to seven Maine scoring.
2 0 0 0 1
Big guns at .the plate for the Baby Fraktman p
ab r h o a Mules were Pete Klinzrnan and Len Andrews p
bers took a mountai n climbing
scattered hits. Though he was often Colby
1 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 3 0 Lamprey with two runs batted in each.
expedition to Mt. Tumbldown
in trouble, he pitched unusually good Harrington ]f-cf
Totals
37 6 9 24 6
was
3 1 1 0 O
last Sunda y. The party
ab r h, o a
ball, in the clutch. Four of his seven Jabar cf-rf
Colby
ab r h o a Hi ggins
4 0 2 11 0
treated to an interes t ing assort3 0
0 .0 0
strike-outs came with tieing runs on Armstrong lb
Judson cf
5 2 1 1 1 McCann ss
Wales c
.
3 0 0 8 0
conditions.
weather
ment of
4 .0 0 3 0
bases.
fit-awe s ss
5 0 1 1 2 Viola 2b
N. White 3b
3 1 1 2 2
Periods of sun shine were followMathieu 3b
3 0 . 0 0 5
Mules Get Four Hits
Shiro
2b
2 0 0 2 3
ed by -wind , snow and even hail.
Gushing rf
3 0 0 2 1
The Muies only connected for four
' 3 0 0 0 0 Nickerson p
0 0 0 0 0 MacDonald cf
A 3200 foot climb became a bat- 4 0 0 4 0
hits off Maine's Marty Dow, but man- Grant rf
0 0 0 0 0
tle against the elements.
2 .0 0 0 1
Totals
36 1 7 24 9 Hotham p
aged to push across a run in the first Billington If
3 0 0 1 5
The party was accompanied
Lombard! c
3 0 1 - 7 1
z—Flied out for Wight in 7th.
and fourth frames. The first came A. White ss
3 0 0 0 2
by Professor Flectheim and Miss
Decina If
2 0 0 3 0
zz—Flied out for Dow in 8th.
when Johnny Jabar strolled, and Keefe p
Totals
28 2 4 27 12 Maine
3 0 0 8 0
Aldrich.
000 000 100—1 Foss lb
Archie Armstrong doubled to deep
Maine
28 0 1 27 8
ab r h o a Colby
Totals
100 100 OOx—2
left
center,
sending
Jabar
to
third.
AVERIL L LE CTURE
5 0 2 1 1
000 000 000—0
Errors : Clark, Bradley, N. White Higgins
Wales' fly to center brought Jabar in, Osgood ss
Nickless
If
000
310 200—6
5
0
1
2
0
Colby
Deplate
was
Atom
ic
2.
Runs
batted
in:
Nickless,
Wales,
although the play at home
"The Presen t Status of
4 0 0 3 0 Grant. Twcnbase hits : Armstrong,
Errors Hawes, Fraktman, McCann
velopment" will be discussed by Per- close enough to cause some contro- Douglass cf
3 0 0 3 0 Gray, Clark. Stolen bases: N.- White, 2, Mathieu. Runs batted in: Lamcival C. Keith at the Averill Lecture versy. Norm White scored the sec- Wight rf
Chamard—z
1 0 0 0 0 Jabar, Osgood. Dou'ble plays : Os- prey 2, Klinzman 2, Pirie, Judson.
's
after
he
had
in
the
Women
ond
run
in
the
fourth
evening
tomorrow
DeLois 2b
0 0 0 0 1 good to Bradley. Left on bases: Stolen bases: Fitzgibbons 2, KlinzUnion.
Gray 3b
4 0 2 0 4 Maine 11, Colby 5. Bases on balls: man, Judson, Hawes, Lombardi. Left
FRESHMA N CLASS ME ETING
Clark 2b-rf
4 0 12
2 Dow 3, Keefe 3. Strikeouts,: Dow 4, on bases: Colby 8; Higgins 5. Bases
Wilson c
2 0 0 4 1 Keefe 7. Losing pitcher: Dow. Um- on balls: Fraktman 3, Hotham 4.
The Class of '53 met last Thui'SBradley lb'
4 0 0 9 0 pires: Harrington, Rine's. Time: 2 h, Strikeou ts : Fraktman 8, Andrews 7,
day evening to discuss class business
Dow p
3 1 1 0 0 5 min.
Hotham 6. Hit by pjtcher, by Frakthazlans
for
freshman
and to start p
Templeton
Hotel
Woodbrey — zz
1 0 0 0 0
man (Mathieu). Balk :' Hotham 1.
ing for next year.
Passed balls: Lombardi 2. Winning
pitcher : Fraktman. Losing pitcher:'
Roder ick's Lunch
THE YARDGOODS CENTER
Hotham. Umpires '. "Webb and Header.
Where Fine Foods
Service
Yarn-Balling
Free
Time: 2 h, 30 m..
76 Front St., Waterville

DIAMBRI'S

And

MAIN - STREET

Beverages Are Served

(Ask for Ken)

OUR

For Snacks
And Light Lunches

W. W. BERRY & CO.

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

DANCING NIGHTLY

DATSIS RIGHT

The Price is Right

Excellent Meals for the Student
At a Price He Can Afford to Pay

STATIONERS

.

DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St.

Mftino

W&UrviU*

SPECIALTY

170 Maim Straat
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For Careful Cleanin g Try
WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS
"Our Service Sat isfies"

A Former Member of the Colby Family .- , . '

— * ¦* *¦* — *

SPINET ROOM

; ,,
Bring your date ifor fining, dancing and fiin
Special Steak^ Dinners .As Low as ?1.25
PRIVATE PARTIES
Club 85 meets daily 'till 8 P. M. .

.

Sportsmen's delight- ...
the custom tailored
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Student Onr«r

Hardware
¦ Hoiwewarai ;

, JEFFERSON HOTELV : ,

WATERVILLE, ME.

62 TEMPLE STREET

Rollins-Dunham Co.

;

APPLIANCES

PURITAN
RESTAURANT
STEAKS, CHOPS AND SEA FOOD

I

in

Special Dinners Every Day •
Soda Fountain Service
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WESTINGHOUSE
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Waterville, Me.
1.S1 Main Street
PHONE 201
,

Everett Chapman's
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HOME BAKERY

PIES
Custard , Squash , Pumpkin, Lemoi
Lar go 75c
Small 35c
Apple, Pinea pple , Cherry, Lemon ,
Strawberry, Rhubarb , Mince , Raiaffc,
Date

I

Large 55c

Small 25c

Breads

French , Vienna, Sandwich ,

wL > **<z2&SP^

In New Orleans, Louisiana, a Javor-
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haunt s cvorywlio ro—Coko belongs.
Ask for it either w a y, .. bath
trade-marh mean the some tiling.
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Krimp Kru st
20o*. Lonf 20c
Chocolate and Cinnamon Do-Nuta
60c, Do*. '• > ' .
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Ludy '21

Tops with College Girls

Women from aa? coilcgen nrc novy taking Gibbs Dccrctnrinl training,
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%¦ MULE KICKS ¥
By Bob R yley

This is the final appearance oi
MR. BASKETBALL—Teddy ShiMule Kicks, as such, for the current ro. All-Maine for the second straight
semester. Undoubtedly our exit will year, Teddy was the flashiest guard
draw sighs of relief from our right- in the state. He can pass and shoot
fully critical readers, and raucous with equal ability. He was high
hisses and boos from the sour grape scorer and received the Most ValuPlayer Award.
¦
mongers who accuse us of a partisan able
MR.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL—
attitude concerning fraternities. To
Frank
Piacentini. Frank was high
the former group we wave a graceful
adieu; to the latter. .. three guesses. scorer on a team which was lousy
By the grace of God and a few with material. Besides having a good
crib notes, we may return next fall, eye, he is an excellent floor man. He
so instead of ending with a maudlin will be a welcome addition to the varSwan Song, we are going to honor sity next winter.
the athlete whom we think was the MR. HOCKEY—Bob Staples. Bob
standout; in his particular sport for had to step into the large shoes of
old John Spinner. The shoes not only
the '49- 50 campaign.
fit, but might have been a trifle too
MR. FOOTBALL—Jack Alex. The small. He was almost impenetrable
Skowhegan kid hadn 't even been in in the nets.
a scrimmage prior to the C.C.N.Y. MR. FRESHMAN HOCKEY—Len
game, but he took over for George Lamprey. Len was neither a freshWales and scored three T.D.'s . He man in class nor ability. He is rough,
was the most consistent ground gain- and fast on the ice and will bolster
er for the Mules for the rest of the the varsity club in '51.
season and ended up with three big
MR. BASEBALL—Norm White.
tallies against Bates.
Norm made the changeover from
MR. FRESHMAN FOOTBALL— catcher to third and proved himself
Jim Bernard. This big tackle was mighty capable in the hot corner. He
the mainstay of the Frosh line. He can hit as well as field.
is aggressive, powerful, and above MR. FRESHMAN BASEBALL—
all " cagey . He'll be tearing varsity Mac. Andrews. Mac has plenty of
lines apart next fall.
speed and a good curve ball . Hits
off Mac are as scarce as cheers from
the Colby "rooting " section. Under
Eddy Roundy's tutelage, he should
develop into one of the finest pitchers
in the state.
MR. TRACK—B o b Brownell.
Browny is unusually big for a runner, but he probably has the finest
form of anyone on the team. He
runs a blazing quarter mile, and is
a better-than-average hurdler. He
also broad jumps and throws the
javelin.
MR. FRESHMAN TRACK—Roger
Montgomery. Roger holds the freshman 100 and 440 records and will be
breaking many more before he graduates. He will be, without doubt,
the greatest track man Colby has
ever nroduced..
MR. GOLF—Buddy McGrath . Bud
dy plays golf in any kind of weather
and plays it well. He is a consistent
driver and a steady putter.
MR. TENNIS—Buddy Everts. This
is Buddy's third straight year as tenhis captain. The state singles champ
has a blazing serve and a flawless
backhand.
MR. COACH—Nels Corey.' Nels
molded tho most spirited line in the
state and fielded a hockey team
which made up in fight for its lack
of regularity of practice sessions.
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A top scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate,Cadet Lt. Col. NatHnn Adams enjoyed
his final military ball in 1940, soon loft
for Fort Sill's Field Artillery School. •
'

Within months Adams was overseas, Aying
"rhubarbs " (missions against enemy
transport) . He flow 631M7 missions with. in seven months, returned to tho States
late in 1044 . for rest and recuperation.

Following a throo monlh course, Lt.
Adamsdocided thoAirForco wnsthoplace
for him. Ho applied for pilot training, was
nccoptod, proceeded to Maxwell Field.
Ill

I—I—¦»! ¦

II

I

V-J Day came, and Adams decided to
malco tho service n enroor. Ho ahooso pornonnol work as hlo career field , was as, signed for training to tho Adjutant Genoral's School tit Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.

B
I
I

He won his wings and reported to tho 36th
Fighter Group in Puerto Rico. The group
soon roturnedto tho States, giving Adams
a chance to marry Us college sweetheart.

— ¦———— ¦¦¦

Now a regular Air Force Major, ho heads
a 32-man section at Boiling Air ' Force
Bnso. He advises his Commanding Officer
on selection, assignment and promotion of
all officers and airmen in tho command.
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Tho women 's sports for this year
are now coming to an end , which
means that Field Day is coming up
soon. This year Field Day will be
held on Monday, May 22. Bev Cushman is in charge of the affair.
Tho events will start off with tennis and archery tournaments at 1:80.
Tho results of the archery tournament will bo sent in to tho National
Telegraphic Archery Tournament.
At 8:00 there will bo a softbnll
game between tlio girls of tho upper
and lower campuses. A tug-of-war
will be hold between the freshmen
and the juniors , and the sophomores
play tho seniors at 4 :15. At 4:30
tho faculty-student Softball game
Will bo plnyod. Twenty-two monitors of tho faculty have boon invito
cd to participate. Supper, outdoors
on tho athletic Hold , will bo served
at B;30, nnd at 0:00 Field Day will
end with tho presentation of numerals, letters, and cups to all those
girls who havo twenty-five, fifty or
ono hundred or moro W.A.A, points.
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Fr. Club Shows Mpyic Like. Assoc *
£elep*at£ Rousseau
'Crime 8C Punishment' Bicentennial At Knal Meeting
was- dis-

Senior Discusses
"Christ of today"

Arbor Day

(Continued from Page 1)

"The Unhidden Christ"
considerable perserverance as the
The French Club will present the
none too sturdy trucks bounced along cussed by Charles -Smith '50,. at the
motion
picture classic "Crime and
'
Colby inter-Varsity Christian Felthe potted roads.
based on the novel by
Punishment,"
night'
in
Paths to the women's dorms from lowship meeting"last Friday
on. Monday, May "15,
Dostoyevsky,
¦
'
the Chapel and Miller Library were the Rose Chapel.. '. - ' • "
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1950.
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Showing how Jesus • Christ rose
laid.- Need for the new sidewalks
.
The
presentation
of .this film is
has been obvious for some time, as above circumstances- V^vhich• would the French Club
an
experiment
which
.
the paths became too muddy in the have . hidden any. •"" other ' man , the
hopes
will
result
in
a showing next
¦
spring and of ten impassable in the speaker concluded that Christ ^canyear
of
a
series
of
such
great motion
winter. Grading and landscaping in not be hidden even 'in present day liv¦' ' - ¦ pictures as "Volpone", "The Well
.
front of and behind the two new dorm- ing.
and "The BakThe singing of hymns preceded Digger's Daughter,"
itories, Chemistry Building, front ter•' '
er's
Wife."
races and fraternity row occupied the the speaker, and an informal discus: main portion of . There will be two showing's of
labors of many students.
I si on . followed the
"Crime and Punishment",--the first
Over 100 new trees were planted I the meeting.
at 3:30 in .the Alumnae Building, and
along with ivy. Numerous amounts
the second at 7;30 in Roberts Union.
[
along
the
ski
slope
of .wood were cut
¦
GOOD SHOES FOR
Tickets
priced at thirty-five cents
by axe-wielding Colbyites.
|
College Men and--Women
each will be on sale in . 'the Library
The fact that many students sportand at Farrow's Bookshop.
ed blisters and sunburns gave ample
proof of Arbor Day's success.
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51 MAIN STREET

SPIKE 'S TAXI SER VICE

Waterville, .Maine "

Tel. 343
Day and Night Service
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WE EXTEND CREDIT
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and Monday
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Fri. and Sat. May 12-13
Jane Wyman-Richard Todd
"STAGE FRIGHT"
Starts Sun., May 14 ' .

Yvonn e De Carlo
"BUCCANEER'S GIRL"
In Technicolor

¦; .
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A French-Canadian Spectacle
"LE GROS-BILL"
Three Stooge Comedy
- Wednesday and Thursday
J. Carson, and D. Morgan
"TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS"
"SINGING j SHERIFF" ,
With Bob Crosby and
v .;„.•• .¦.:' : Spade Coqley .
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?By Rocorjt National Survey

' ; ~ o , By Alice, Colby

,1950 marks th bicentennial or Rousseau's first "Discours " on the : arts
and . sciences. In this famous work
Rousseau opposed the progress of.
science and knowledge' b ecause it did
-hot indicate moral progress. . According to ham, man is good by nature ;
civilization alone has corrupted him.
In his second "Discours" on ' the
,
<
origin ' of inequality Rousseau divided the history of society ' into three
senNineteen Maine high school
parts; primitive, mor e advan ced ,.and'
iors,' all contestants in the State . of civilized society, which began when
Maine Scholarship contest, were the a man first , staked off a plot of ground
g-uests • at : an informal banquet in. and.said, "This is; mine."• Rousseau
Roberts Union last Friday evening. wanted men to be strong and virtuDean Nickersori, the tbaatmaster, in- ous and to return to a life of simtroduced the after dinner speakers, plicity. He deplored the fact that
President Bixler and ,. last year's "man is born free, and ever ywher e he
scholarship winners, Sarah Packard is in . chains." /
CREDIT JEWELERS
and Alan Mowatt. '
In the "Emile" Rousseau profes45 Main Street
Among those present were Mr. sed belief in his own existence, in
Waterville
Maine
and Mrs. Averill, President and Mrs. God' s existence;, and in the . immorTelephone 864
Bixler, Dean1 Sherman, -Dean Marri- tality of the soul. Because of his
"Let Us Solve Your ,
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
ner,
and Dean Nickerson.
beliefs Rousseau became a man withGift
Problems"
'
out a country, but a-citizen of the
'¦ • ¦ - .
;
world.
Sid's Martial Plan Importing Co. '
Importers of European Delicaciessnails, frogs legs, absinthe (makes
the heart grow fonder), double sec
™
Bm» a ff i*m(fl B "i n a l ™ rrs«B
and triple sec every see of the day.-.
Starts Sunday
- -But why should we import stuff
"ALL THE KING'S MEN"
for our Italian sandwiches when we
' Academy .Award .Winner
get the cheapest stuff imaginable for
¦ Broderick
Crawford
;pur sandwiches.
lea-isa Main st.
Starts Wednesday :
Come in and try them and be surthe Colby Student
tyve*
., . . • William Hoiden
prised (heart patients ' not wanted—
Shoe Repair . and Dying
"FATHER IS A BACHELOR"
't
Quality Service
th e sur prise may ' kill you)¦? ;' ;
¦•
Also
One Day Saj nrie*
A
!• ¦'
SID'S—28
Silver
St.
.
; "PALAMINO"
:
: :
_— ^ _. stagger, walk, drive, or/float in ; F«r Year Convenience Will Pellre *
¦
£>.. ..' ¦> ,• -, I
.". Prof essor_ ,..Richard Kej llenberger
gave air- interesting .t alk ori the." life,
works, .^ and ideals of Jean Jacques
RoussSaii before the Library." Associates last Friday evening.= - The\-year

Colby Has Banquet
For St.-o^Mamers
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